
 

 

 

A NEW BRUDER EYE HYDRATING 
COMPRESS REFRESHES & REJUVENATES 
DRY EYES NATURALLY 
The microwave activated Bruder Moist Heat Eye Compress 
helps replenish moisture and relieve dryness 
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ALPHARETTA, Ga., September 2012 -- Bruder Healthcare announces the immediate availability the BRUDER 
MOiST HEAT EYE COMPRESS to help refresh and rejuvenate dry eyes naturally. 

The microwave activated BRUDER MOIST HEAT EYE COMPRESS helps replenish moisture and relieve dryness... simply 
and naturally. It is a safe and highly effective way to treat Chronic Dry Eye (CDE), MGD and Blepharitis in a clinical setting 
or at home. Easy to use and ready in just seconds this one-piece compress also helps improve patient compliance and 
will not interfere with other prescribed or OTC medications. It is washable, reusable and non-allergenic.   
 
BRUDER MOIST HEAT EYE COMPRESS features patented MediBeads® which continuously capture water molecules from 
the air. When microwaved, the stored water is safely released to deliver a deeply penetrating moist heat therapy 
treatment. A five-minute treatment helps stabilize the tear film, improves oil gland function and slows tear evaporation. 
Properly hydrated and lubricated eyes expel bacteria and debris more efficiently so patients’ eyes feel refreshed and 
rejuvenated.  
 
To learn more about the complete line of Bruder Ophthalmic products, including Bruder Ophthalmic Surgical 
instruments, call (888) 827-8337, visit www.bruder.com or email eyes@bruder.com.  
 

About Bruder Healthcare Company 
Bruder Healthcare is a recognized leader in eye care and provides the #1 doctor recommended moist heat eye 
compress. Since 1986, Bruder Healthcare has provided safe, effective therapeutic products to medical 
professionals and consumers. Our products are used in medical settings and homes around the world. 

Visit www.bruder.com for more information.  

Bruder Healthcare Company 
For more information contact Sharon Burkart, Director of Marketing Bruder Healthcare. 888-827-8337. 
Bruder Healthcare an Alpharetta, GA based company has been providing quality health care products for over 25 years. 
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